
FARM AJSD HOUSEHOLD. !mrad5ffesliUo the eameooa ROSE 1(1 HARD .Quartern, daring- - which' time tJeoftreji
leaned against a lamp-po- st ' smoking
and thinking' it rather a pity that
Kate's eyes should bs wasted on Jim.
Be was aroused by Jim rushing- down
th.i steps, almost knockhic him down
and swearing at him. , They walked
.London that night, by way ci filing
up strength for the journey. , The

on in any way? If not, wfiy
do never come to sea uv now?
WeVll both be in and very pleased

cAAtrhn antf nftftrnnnn th i ivaaIt i4
VyoU care to look us up again. Very
sincerely yours, - Kate tkmplk,

- "P. S. Aunt says she may' have to
go out Wednesday, but every other
afternoon she wilt be at botnel"

Geoffrey Haikett read thl letter,
j but not alVhis experience could nr.ake
him look is though he had expected
it. After a little while he smiled and
lit his pipe and was happy. He might
not vnderstand --vomen, but he under-
stood that letter. On Wednesday
morning he spent twenty guineas on a
ring, os Wednesday afternoon he
callt-- u on the Temples and saw Kate.

After all, iov that he was cured, of
his chief weakte;ss, he was a very
good fellow, and 'ihere is never a bet-
ter wife than tkn girl who is capable
01 astonishing yoa on occasion

WOMEN ARE THE OFFENDERS.
Curious Collection of Articles Lost by

Them In Dry Good stores.
All the large retail dry

stores in the city maintain depart-
ments. exclusively for the. nnrnoan nfi j -

j looking after lost articles, and one
j result is that it would be impossible

to make a dry goods man believe
i that memory is the strongest part of
a woman s make-up- . In a ledsrer

i and it takes a biir one entrv is maoe
j cf every valuable article found in the
store and sent to the "lost" depart
ment lhe article is kept until'
called for. when it is checked off and
restored to the party proving prop-
erty. If no inquiry is made within
a week it is advertised for two davs
in the city papers.

J The number of handker ;h;fs
j brought to the "lost" desk of a big
dry goods store in the course of a

I year averages 1,00.) or more. Gloves,
fans, veils and spectacles are met in
abundance in the order named, while
fifty parasols is a low average per
day. All of this class of goods that
remains uncalled for is distributed
among the various charitable insti-
tutions about Christmas time. The
midsummer "finds" include brand-ne-

goods which have been cut, paid
for. and left on some counter, usually
in a pile of fabric, like laces, dress
goods and embroidery. The contents
of these parcel finds cannot be enum-
erated without giving an inventory
of the notion stock The largest ar-
ticle is an umbrella or a box of cor-
sets. Other parcels contain thread,
toilet soap, infants1 caps, bib.--s
aprons, ribbon, hosiery, lingerie,
velvet, flannel and wool and
linen goods, brushes, etc. Wraps,
and dress patterns, often of a costly
kind, are found. Just after a special
sale tne "lost department is stocked
with pocket-book- s, purses, hand-bag- s

and handkerchiefs with money tied
in the corners. Strange as it may
seem, less than two per cent of even
these last-name- d articles are ever
called for. All articles exceeding

10 in value are advertised and then
kept a year. All "finds" of money-boo- ks

go to the clerks finding them
at the expiration of the year.

In many big stores from five to
one hundred watches are found in
the course of a year and from one to
a dozen pieces of fine jewelry. Many
rings are found about the wash ba-
sins, where they have been removed
for a moment

Other articles left large quanti-
ties of them nearly every day in the
week are lunch baskets. In every
big retail store in the city the cash
boys and packers depend upon re-
ceiving irom five to fifty lunches,
which, when found, are after 2
o'clock turned over to these employes
to be devoured.

Anoin:ille ol Modern Hotel Lire
It is one of the anomalies of mo'derL

hotel life that the more you pay the
less you expect in return. In the
hugo caravansaries of the large
American cities, when a man pays
$75 a week for a room without board,
he never thinks of asking any
service of the employes without pay-- i
ing liberally for it; hf. is charged
for a lire, for light after midnight,.
for the use of the telephone, for
sending out a message by an office
boy, for taking lunch in his room,
for corkage on his own wines, and
must tip the waiters. In a countr
iiotel, where he pays $6 a week with
board, he can have a fire in his room
when he want it, ho can trust the
landlord to send letters and mes-- i

sages he can smoke all over the
house, he can borrow anything from
n gun to a pair of trousers, he can
get. the landlady to mend his torn
coat, he can call for breakfast at 5
o'clock in the morning and get it, he
can get the landlord's boy to dig
bait( for him, and he has' to tip
nobody. New York Sun.

' Distant Sounds M:iv lie Heard.
The parts in speech of a common

conversation may be distinguished
at ji distance of 4'io'feet, even when
the air is perfectly calm. A power- -

ful human voice, sneaking in an ob-- i

servablo breeze, is audible but not
distinguishable as to parts, at a dis-- I

tanee of 15,840 feet, with the wind,
The sound of a strong brass band
cannot be heard at a greater dis-- i

tanee, and the report of a musket is
scarcely perceivable at a distance of

lover i'',0J) feet. In the Arctic re-- !
gions, when the spirit thermometer
marks forty or more degrees below
zero, Fahrenheit, a common con-- ;

versation may bo carried on by per-- i

sons separated from each other by
upwards of 7,000 feet. Heavy can
nonading in this latitude may b
heard ninety miles.

1'rinting Alman-.i- r Th.-- u and No -

The first almanac was printed in
Hungary in 1470. One medical firm
in this country now prints and circu-
lates 3,000,000 a year, and it is esti-
mated that the total number printed
annually in this country does not
all short of ISO.ouo.uuo.

arieo, ana mat aay possebses the
same units of mit;-i;r.sn-t as grass, but
every well-inform- dairyman keeps
right on building - silos . and giving
cows tbei-- food, in as succulent form
as possible,, en to the sumrae soil-
ing that has baen referred to, and
this in the face of science. Why, it
soft foods 'are- - no more nutritious
than the dry? The fact ie that there
is an element of palatability to green
food, and any cow in flow of milk
wU1 turn ""om the DaJ to a lock of
Kreeu gr.. and the bundle of dry
fodder to a basket cf silasre. The
idea of cooking food for stock . aa
pretty much gone by J the board,
but there was a palatability' about it
that was relished by the stock;
but between cooked food nd the suc-
culence of the root pit and the cel-
lar silo, there is nothing left for the
labor and the compensation for the
increased danger of fire; and yet the
idea is one of furnishing this food in
the way that the C"w likes it best.
Do the cows ever tire of the food
that has most of its natural juices in
it? Who ever saw a cow tire of goeo-gree-

grass, well put up silage, or a
prime sugar beet? Here ia a point
in grain feeding: Change the grain
in whole or in part now and then. It
adds relish to the consumption of the
ration and promotes appetite, the
same as change of food is enjoyed by
"humans." Do not drop down the
food elements of the ration, but vary
them enough to excite appetito. and
the dairy will do better for the slight
effort it occasions.- - Practical Far-
mer.

ltuddin- - Burns.
If ' you are about building a barn,

you can probabiy combine space and
economy by building it with a base-
ment The stalls for stock should be
in the basement, but it should bo so
arranged that they are dry, and that,
the air is pure ani wholesome. Have
an eyo x convenience in the arrange-
ment of every detail. If you grow
grain, have it so you can put tho
straw., when you thresh, right over
the stables. If it is there, so that it
can be reached without trouble, you
will bo apt tc make better use ot it
in feeding than would otherwise be
the case. A large covered thed as
an adjunct to the barn will prove
valuable. In that the stock can get
air and exercise through the winter
without being exposed to wind
atorms. Keep the manure in this
shed until you are ready to haul it
out, and the saving of that product
will go far toward repaying the cost
of the shed. Farmers Home Weekly.

Flail-Thresh- ed Orain.
A good deal of grain, especially

that grown by the small farmer, is
yet threshed by the flail. Grain for
seed, we think, ought to be usually
thus threshed- - The flail gets it out
slowly and it is not piled in bins in
large lots to heat and have its
vitality lessened if not destroyed.
More impoi tant advantage than this
is that the flail never threshes quite
clean and what it leaves in the sheaf
is the lighter grain. In doing more
perfect threshing, the machine
breaks or cracks the kernels so that
some of them have their germs in-
jured. American Cultivator.

Pork Pointers.
The best time to castrate pigs is

when they are nursing, or when they
are three or four weeks old.

Why not make a hogpen as com-
fortable for a man to do his work in
as other 6tables are? Would not the
pigs receive b?tter attention!?

A pound of flesh reprejemts so much
money. To deliberately p.:uit it to
be lost is to throw away money.
When the pastures begin to fail,
therefore, give special attention to
the animal so that it may lose noth-
ing.

When you are compelled to keep
your swine peuned up, if you expect
them to thrive as they should, you
must see that they get some green
food daily. In winter artichokes,
turnips, and the small potatoes
should take tho place of grass and
clover.

Breeding animals should have a
large pasture lot, the larger the bet-
ter. It will tempt them to take
plenty of exercise. A sow that takes
no exercise will not farrow as strong
and hearty a litter of pigs as the one
that has had her daily exercise as
she roamed over ber pasture lot

Household ilelps.
Clean gilt frames with rain water

in which flowers of sulphur have
been stirred.

Wash marble with a sponge or
chamois wet in warm, soft water,
then rubbing dry.

Dust papered walls with a cloth
over a broom, sweeping the wall
with regular strokes.

llemove stains from mahogany,
rosewood or walnut by touching the
spots with a .feather wet in diluted
nitre ' '

Wash willow furniture with warm
water and castile soap, wiping very
dry with a soft cloth, then dry in the
sun or near a fife.

An economy cf waste is to throw
the salt water left in the ice-crea- m

freezer over the weeds on the garden
path and the suds of the wash tuli
uround the roots of the young trees.

For the men and women upon
whose nervous energy there ar
great demands fish is an invaluably
article of food. Salmon heads thq
list in nutritive' qualities. It it
richer than meat.

In cleaning a badly-soile- d carpet
great precaution should be used.
Brussels. tapestries, Wiltons or
velvet carpets may be cleaned with
os gall a pint to a pail of water.
Use an ordinary scrubbing brush,
and afterwards the carpet should b
vigorously rubbed with a coars
cloth. Freak water should tie p
piled.

t-- Big Dog Siaatl 3:t.
?' Knowing II Ww Luair

A sample rat-tra- p rras In
store in Lewlston, Maine, a fJ
ago, waiting for a customer.
a new-fangle- d rat-tra- p ; which i

one had left there for fan or s.
to be called for. .

The trap wae 'set and was .vfe ,
tpen shop, where it could be seeia.
About 10:30 o'clock a big drg came
In with a little girl, or vice rersa.
although, the dog was . bigger than,
the girL . The little gir .i?.something and the p?cprttof" .

went prowlbrouad aft.?' ,Um
manner of dogs a-- r! was in a rnvrntit
forgot.. "

"Plsase, thtr, i's you t'-an-

CaS " : ,;!
Just then "Whoop la! Rip-p--p, '

Ki-yi-y- l," out came the
dog with about seven inches of
tongue protruding, to which dangled
a rat-tra- p, full size, hanging to the
tongue with a fifty light dynamo
grip. In an instant there was fun ia
the apothecary shop. You have seen
a dog fight with eleven dogs in UP
No? Well, maybe you have seen a
rooster with his head out off ? No?
Then you haven't any. idea the way
this dog did up the drug store. Why,
ne iairiy ownea it, , uver tne boxes, -
i n u : ,1 . i . . . ,

seven laps around the stove, three
trips into the back shop, kicking up
his heels until the dust flew, knock-
ing over bottles, opening up cases ot
last year's almanacs, howling like a
calliope, clanking like a threshing
machine. For about two minutes!,
they gave him Jull swing. Tbjier
tried to come. him, but it was- nl
use. . VgS-i'- s

Bothe! Botbe!" cried the little
girl, but Bose didn't know her. He'
regarded her as an utter stranger
ne naa a nearer and closer atta
ment than any mere family affair.
had too much business to botll
with little girls. He was too mt
"in it" to waste his tizoa in respoif
ing to mere friendly calls, f Twice!
dashed at the door, but it was shf
and the proprietor didn't want
lose his trap.

"He'lf run a week," said a
who was climbing into a chairl
order to give the dog more room.

unioroiorm mm," sam tne nei
paper man from behind the s!
fountain.

"Give hi;n a dose of fly powder
shouted the clerk.

"Snap!" I he dog had stopp4
suddenly, had enaKen bis bead ad
the trap had been flung thn Te
away, taking with it a dainty mors
of his tongue.

"Poor Bothe," said the little girl
as she opened the door, but Uosi
never even wasffed his tail 'as with'
one despairing look at the interior of
the store so that be could remer
ber it next time, he fled like a- - wi
whooping, demoniac witch on al
stick down Lisbon street And tie
may be going yet

FREAKS OF FIGURES.

"Doseii and "Thouiuntl Da Not Always
Bear Their Literal Meaning

If an ordinary, business man was
asked to state how much is one
thousand one hundred and one dozen!
b wnnlrl tnnst. liklv vnltr vithnnfjj
any hesitation, one thousand - on
hundred and twelve (1,112). Hel
might, without violating .the cus--l
totiis of the. country, put the figures
at 1.085 or 1.338. A dozen is com4i
monly supposed to be twelve sibgh
things, says ths Great Divide. A
baker's dozen is thirteen. A d023tf
of cotton yarn is just one "htnk,1
composed of twelve "cuts." Adozeif
of fish in some localities is twenty
six, and a dozen of pottery in the
wholesale trade may moan two or .it'
may riean fifty pieces, not dependir
on acuual number of pieces, butr I
the size, weight, etc., of the juj
bowls, plates, etc. J

A Brinter's 1.000 Is only 960. f
it takes 1,20) staves to make 1

in some sizes that are made fori
port; In many of the trades,!
terms "dozen," "hundred"
"thousand" do not bear their
English meaning, but a technical
peculiar to each trade, as in
work, lath, shingle and ca&tp&-nirfi- :

This technical perversion cMpla
English extends ' to most of o
weights and measures. Thus a gs
Ion may be 231 cubic inches or it m.;
be 265. In the school aritbmet
four quarts make .a gallon, eigl.
gallons make a bushel, but in pral
tice it takes forty quarts to make"!
buehel of corn, beans, etc. ; That
because only the liquid quirt erf
(231 cubidnchos to the gallon)
in use. while tho dry measure gallo
contains 265 cubic inches. - jr

!td I1R Keep tile C nrk. t
Principal I have to send you on!

very important errand, one demanf
ing the greatest secrecy.- Say," 'if'
Meier, can I relr on you? Are

ble to keep a secret? f
Clerk Oh certainly. (Whisr

;n nrincinal's earl: I have beef
cretly engaged to your daughtt
the last coupio of years.

Mereutxpetl Plate
Curved stereotyped platesf

vented in 1S1.3. but were lititl
for half a century after that
Since 1865 they have come intof
eral employment in"every news-
office In the country whose edit
printed on a fast steam press, i

If Ilia llonor Would ty'ali
"Ten dollars!" roared th!e

" "No money," replied the p;
Ten days!" cried bis hoc

"I haven't 'em now," rJ
prisoner. . "But if your hd
wait a fortnight 1 shall b
in." Harper' Bazaiv '

:;

SLUG CS ASS ON MEADOWS IN
THE NORTH AND SOUTH.

Good it& Md Smooth b.-oo- lentlsl
Food to Her Liking Moltdlng Varus
Flail-Tfcresb- ed Grla. 1'urk fointurs

and Household Help.

Blu Gnin.
Old subscriber asks of the Vational !

Stockman when to sow Kettucky j

Dine seed, how muca seed per
acre, and wnether gmnt seed s hould

muted with tb-- . and sown at the
same time. As ofd sy bscrifcer failed
to jfivo b's county and . .state . the
Stockman fails to locate him,
consequently can only answer in
generalities. Ke states he "jvoald li ne
to sow on wheat ground." There is
nothing to hinder. All that is neces-
sary is to prepare the ground for
the reception of the seed.

We here answer one of . the
queries of Subscriber, Augusta coun-
ty, Virginia, who has ten acres of
good limestone land and ten acres of
branch meadow, a cloe black clay
which he finds it difficult to get in
grass. The principal difficulty the
irrass grower has to contend with is
In obtaining "stand" or a "catch."
The essentials to success in grass
jrowing are (1) good and pure seed,
(2) the ground made perfectly
smooth by harrowinar and cross har-
rowing, and where possible and prac-
ticable rolling. This proper and ab-
solutely essential preparation fur-
nishes a perfect seed bed for the
young plants, which, while young,
aro often as minute as are the. seed:
especially is this the case with blue
grass. It likewise is a pi$ot on which
hangs success or failure. (2) Time
to sow: This is of the highest im-
portance. All grass seed should be
sown when there is sufficient mois-
ture to cause speedy germination of
the seed, and to keep the
young plants alive after they
are up. All minute grass seed should
be, sown on the surface, trusting to
the rains to cover them deep enough.
If harrowed or bruised in many of
the seeds will he so deep they cannot
come up. Half an inch is deep
enough for any of the finer grass
seeds, as the spears are line as the
finest of cambric needles. So fine
are they that if covered but one inch
deep (which could not possibly be
avoided where they are harrowed in),
they could not find their way up.
The seed would be an entire loss;
hence the necessity foo careful sow-
ing. When the soil water below
rises (by capillary attraction) suff-
iciently to meet the rains which have
fallen from above, then and
not till ' then is it absolutely
safe to sow grass seed. We
prefer, in order to get as even a stand
as possible, to mark our ground off
lightly in lands, then mark it again
crosswise in lands. This form3
checks; we then take half our seed
tnd sow one way of tho lands over
tbe entire ground; then take the
other half of the seed and cross-so-

also over the entire ground. This
plan prevents "skips" and tends to
insure an even, perfect stand.

Jvow for the answers to Old Sub-
scriber's queries: When to sow? In
the South, September to March: in
the North, September to 1st of May,
preference being given to fall sowing.
How much seed per acre? Two to
three bushels (if alone. ) Weight of
seed per bushel, fourteen pounds.
Should other grass seed be sown on
the ':o'd sis'? ' We prefer a mixture
ea-t- . wcsl, north or south, first, last
aud u.1 the time.

To our Virginia friend we would
say that we have explained some of
the causes of failure in getting a
stand. As to varieties tuited to his
ten acres of branch meadow that is
inclined to be wet, redtop Johnson
grass, Bermuda, fall fescue, Reed
Canary, Fowl meadow, rough stalked
meadow grass arid white clever
would all suit his land and climate
The larger tho mixture the better.
We speak from experience when we
say that Johnson grass. and redtop
(cut when they first come into bloom)
are both first-clas- s and leave nothing
to be desired in the hay line, but if
left to ripen their seed become hard
and woody; the yield is im
mense and stock very fond of i

them. For his limestone limd,
Kentucky blue gras, orchard,
Italian rye, perennial rye, redtop,
meadow fescue, sweet and scented
vernal trasses with clover both led
and white would suit his purpose.
Why not put it in clover? The plant-in- ?

of the various leguminous crops
cinnot jail to be profitable, oftei
tines iore so than grass. It
pays to keep something growing on ;

the land all the time. ' It don't pay j

to let land "lie fallow," n r to let it
grow up in weeds an! bushes or j

briars. Land, don't need rest: it i

needs to be kept continually occu-
pied

j

by some crop, even if that crop
is peas or clover to be turned under. !

.National Stockman.
i

Food tu HfT I. Iking--
i

One thing the dairyman should not
overlook and that is the furnishing

i

of food to the cow that is palatable
to her and actually gives her pleas-
ure

j

to consume. In the haste to j

compound foods that are balanced, ;

to obtain the largest flow of milk, the
faet that the cow has likes and dis-

likes
j

must not be overlooked. True !

it is the chemist may be l ight as to j

the composition of the fond, and even
its digestibiiity, but there is a !

wthing" that his reagents fail to j

;ver. and the cow says no to his j

yes. 'The. water that is found in grass,
eilage or a turnip may. to the chem-
ist, be water and nothing more, but
the cow turns from these things
Sn the dried state and eats them
'green" with the greatest relish and

With far more profit to the owner.
Ctealtts tell us that silage Is no

next day tsty star tea.
Buskin, ho advocated once . a

periud of lengthened probationary
absence for the young man in low,
probably foresaw th. advantage ot
taking steps which would cancel fifty
per cent of first engagements. Ped-do- n

was not to be relied upon with
impunity. Hs lung grew lusty and
strong in the bracing air of the rocky
mountains, but he fell is love with a
settler's daughter just.before the time
when he should have returned to
Kate. Haikett had noticed this emo-
tion in its incipient stages, but Paddon
had not, nor had it even tinged hi)
letters to Kate, when he contracted a
prevalent form of fever and the set-
tler's daughter nursed him thrpugh it.
As soon as he became convalescent he
bestowed on her a new Colorado edi-
tion of his old love for Kate.

Now, Paddon's illness had been
Halketfs opportunity. Whatever
swerved in him it wis never his loyal-
ty to his friends. He wrote to Kate
regularly, reporting the invalid's
health. When Jim regained convales
cence it was promptly brought home
to him that he should resume manage- -
ment of his own affairs, but his new
sentiment Darrea tne way to tms. At
this crisis it seemed good to J im Pad-
don, whose simple brain was not capa-
ble of dealing with two sets of emo-
tions, to unceremoniously depart with
the settler's daughter and marry her.
He considerately left a note request
ing Ilalkett to deal with his honor,as
he sr-,- fit.

Geffrey Haikett was a gentleman by
instinct, and at best but an amateur
liar. He had the British aversion to
taking away a man's character o a
girl. After much deliberation.he said
to himself: "If I know Kate and I
flatter myself that I do know her she
would rather retain her faith in a
dead Jim than lose her faith in a liv-
ing Jim." So he wrote that Jim had got
worse and died. He did not consider
himself in this, which was to his
credit.

Then, being no longer required in
Colorado, he followed his letter home.

On the way home common sense ar-
gued with him and brought home to
him very forcibly that he had made a
mistake. Sooner or later Kate must
learn the truth. It would be better
for her to hear it from him now than
to have it brutally broken to her later
when it might injure her more. It
wa-- not a pleasant mission, this mis-
sion of confession on which he went a
short nine after his return, but he
comforted himself with the thought
that she would at least acknowlesre
that all he had done was out of con- -

sideration for her.
Geoffrey Haikett never told any-

one what happened at that interview.
As a matter of fact, the girl heard
him all through, and then, white and
trembling with indignation, infinitely
scornful with herself for having al-

lowed anyone to defame her lover
while she listened, she turned and
left him not, though, before she had
pointedly suggested that he should
never enter the house again.

"She had never trusted him from
the very beginning," so she said, "and
now"

ilalkett took up his hat and went
This man. Who had thought himself

never to be astonished again, was an
obstinate man, but not too obstinate
to acknowledge himself astonished.
He wasted no time over useless argu-
ments or letters, but he went abroad,
and some time subsequently he met
Jim Paddon. 'The interview wasshort,
but satisfactory. All, it appeared,
that Haikett required of his former
friend was a letter written to Kate,
telling her how matters siood. Pad-
don demurred and Mrs. Paddon
thought Haikett a nuisance.

"I may be a sneak," said Jim, "but
I'll be if I'll write myself down
one."

Haikett declined to enter into the
distinction. "Yon can put it in a
gentlemanly way, if you c:in," he said.

A man with only one lung and a j

bad case is no match for a man with i

two lungs and a good case and a rap-
idly

j

developing passion for a woman. j

In less thin a month Haikett was
home with the letter.

"Kate is devilish obstinate when
she is in a bad temper," he said to
himself. "I know what she'll do now;
she'll refuse to see me, and I'm not
going to trust the letter to the post." :

Still, he wrote and asked her to make
an appointment. She replied by re-
turn,

i

naming a day and hour. Ilalkett
gasped a little at this, but went for a
walk to think how he would meet her.

He need not have troubled about ,

arranging speeches or Hues of conduct.
Kate took the initiative at the inter
view, as he might have known she
must She was very civil, only rather
distant, and asked him why he wanted
to see her. vi

"I have brought you a' letter," he
said.

She held out her band.
He gave it to her. She looked at '

the writing, and murmured an excuse
and left him.

When she came bak there was little
changed about her, except a hesitancy
in her speech.

"Don't make me apologize," she
said, "but, of course, I knew you were jj

right when you told me, only I wasn't
going to allow anyone but Jim to say i

such things about himself, was 1?"
"Certainly not." said Haikett, too j

blinded by the sentiment of the sen- -
j

tenee to consider its grammar. "It is
1 who have to apologize."

So they parted good friends, and the
student of women went home satisfied,
and on the whole rather pieced than
not with the sensation 'of astonish-
ment to which he was now becoming
quite accustomed.

i

After a decent interval of these
friendly relations he asked her to
marry hin.

!

Then 'ihe friemtiy intercourse
snapped like a. pipestem and she told
him lie had insulted her. "You ouirht
by this time," she sai-.- l 'to know me
too well to imagine thut I could ever
love again."

This finished off Geoffrey Haikett
He spent a miserable month making
np his mind whether to go abroad or
to the devil, and had finally decided
on a combination, when tiis letter
came:

"Dear Mr, Haikett Haw w an--

IIER12 was a man
once Geoffrey
Haikett by name
of few failings,
but cbief among

, these ' was the
neradicable conTiction that he under-

stood the innermost workings of the
vnind of a girl.

"A clever beggar I once knew," h'j
explained one night to his old intimate,
?aldon, "in fact about the cleverest
beggar I ever aid know, once said to
me, 'If yon know one thing thorough-
ly, you hold the key to ever v thing.'
It didn't strike me fi at the
time. I had no reason for testing it,
but it's awfully true, Jim, I can see it
now."

It was in Jim Paddon's rooms in
Gray's Inn that this sententious
remark was uttered. Jim Paddon
was at the moment keenly interested
in wondering- whether the cork of a
soda-wat- er bottle would come out
easily, like a tooth with gas, or would
require extracting with a wrench.
The sras gained the day.

"Well," he said, content now to
dally with trivialities, "and what if it
ts?"

"Well, I'll tell you. Sometimes this
knowledge is very useful to you, and
sometimes well, it's just amusing. I
don't think I'm particularly concerned,
but I flatter myself that I have always
had a knack of understanding girls.
It isn't a thing a man cares to talk
about much. In the first place ninety --

Bine people out of a hundred would
put any one down as a fool who said
this possibly I am rather femininely
minded. In any case, I often used to
think I could see things from their
point of view betler than most fellows
and . argue their cases in their own
way. Now, since I have thoroughly
understood one girl. I know I can do
this. And what is the consequence?
Why, they never astonish me now!"

Paddon took his pipe from his
mouth, and attempted to realize an
old ambition and blow a second smoke
ring through a first.
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"My experience, he said, when
failure tripped him up remorseless, "is
that they vary too much. No two are
alike, and they always get mixed up,
and to try to put them right is the
worst of all."

Whether he was alluding to smoke
rings or girls was not very clear.

Ilalkett looked at him pityingly.
He might have had doubts about
women, but he knew that he under-
stood men.

"Look here, old fellow," lie said,
"you've either had one whisky too
many or too few."

Paddon adopted the only course
open to him.

"Who's the poor girl you've experi-
mented on? Do I know her?"

"That's rather a brutal way of put-
ting it, but I suppose it's Kate."

"Then," said Paddon, "isn't it al-

most a pity that you are not going to
marry her instead of me?"

Haikett smiled. He was not a mar-
rying man.

When next the two friends met it
was at the home of Kata Temple, the
maiden who after being analyzed by
one man had perversely fallen in love
with another. Ilalkett, too philosophic
to be jealous, had only found in the
circumstance of her preference for his
friend a further proof of the well-know- n

law that ideals must be low-
ered half-mas- t high when science
passes by. In short, he liked her
Still, but his attitude now might best
he described as one of slightly con-
temptuous sympathy.

The circumstances under which
they all met now were rather depress-
ing. James Paddon h id many weak-
nesses, and one of them had just
attained an alarming prominence. .'ir
McDermott Uallarat, who doubled the
parts of eminent specialist and family
fiiend to the Temples (for Kate had
one incumbrance she was garrisoned
round about by a maiden aunt with
(ids), had just discovered that his
dear young friend Paddon possessed
only one lung instead of the normal
number, and that that interesting
relic must on no account beallowed to
winter in England. It was now Sep-
tember. The young- man might take
his lung to Davos Plata or to ('olondo
but he must be off without delay.

Haikett, like most people, was at his
best in emergencies. The one cheer-
ing fact to the Temnles on this last de-
pressing evening was his quiet an-
nouncement to Kate that if .lim liked
he would go with him and look after
him He had previously arranged
It ' all with Paddon.' who was
pleased. This almost reconciled Kate
to her lover's goinjr to the further
country. Jim Padilonnlid not feel ill.
he said, whereas, if lie went to a place
haunted by ;nvalils he would .tow
worse out ot sympathy.

The good-by- s that night were said
in cha;'.rs. Geoffrey Ilalkett left
first, and Kate's eyes were eloquent
wbn she thanked him. She did not
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at that moment that the eminently
feminine thought occurred to her:
"What a pity that Geoffrey should not
marry some nice girl!" Then old Miss
Temple said good-b- y to all and dis-
creetly left the lovers to settle the
ytat This took two hours and three'


